What Women Want
19 Agosto - 23 Agosto
PACKAGE TOUR IN LE MARCHE
The real Italian essence born and raised in this area - Piceno means art, culture, history, nature, fun and lifestyles:
discover the essence of the heart of Italy, its beautiful country and excellent wines and and with our experience and
passion your holiday will be memorable

DAY1: CASETTE D'ETE - SHOE DISTRICT OUTLET
In the early afternoon arrival of participants at Casette d'Ete -Shopping tour in the shoe outlet disctrict, where it is
possible to buy shoes and accessories by Prada and Tod's and other brands at very convenient prices Accommodation at the hotel, dinner and overnight

DAY2: SANT'ELPIDIO A MARE - MONTAPPONE
Breakfast at hotel and departure for Sant'Elpidio a Mare - Visit of the old town the Shoe Museum, the Civic Museum rich
of masterpieces by Crivelli - Lunch at a farmhouse in Porto Sant'Elpidio surroundings - In the early afternoon transfer to
Montappone, famous for smart and unique hand -made hats - Visit of the Museum of Hat and of a hat factory – You can
even order a unique hand-made hat, realized on your own design – Transfer to Porto Sant'Elpidio for a seafood dinner
along the sea promenade and return to the hotel for overnight

DAY3: ASCOLI PICENO - OFFIDA - CASTIGNANO
Breakfast and departure for Ascoli Piceno; guided city tour in the morning – Lunch break at Caffè Meletti, a historical
coffe bar where you taste the local Anisetta liqueur and the well known “olive all'ascolana” - In the afternoon transfer to
Offida to visit the Museum of Tombolo Lace - Departure for Castignano and visit to a local winery - Dinner and overnight
at Villa Lattanzi

DAY 4: ABBADIA DI FIASTRA - SERRAPETRONA
Breakfast at the hotel and departure for the Abbadia di Fiastra - Visit of the Monastery and optional horseback ride in the
Natural Bandini Reserve – Time at disposal for lunch - In the afternoon transfer to Serrapetrona a lovely medieval village
on the Caccamo where you can taste and buy the local sweet wine called “Vernaccia” and delicious hand- made
biscuits - Dinner at the medieval castle of Caldarola with a guided tour of the castle at night - Return to the hotel for
overnight

DAY 5: MONTE CONERO - AIRPORT
Breakfast at the hotel. Optional trip to Monte Conero and tour by boat to so-called “2 sister beach” - Transfer to the
airport for return flight

PRICE PER PERSON: from € 590,00
min. 10 participants
Single room supplement: on request
The price includes:
4 nights in a double room with private bathroom at a luxury 5* boutique hotel – 2 dinner at the hotel – 1 sea food dinner 1 medieval dinner in the castle restaurant – Local guide speaking in English (HD) for Ascoli Piceno city tour - 2 Wine
tasting – Travel assistant during the whole tour - health insurance
The price does not include:
Transfers to and from airports (on request) - transposrtation service during the tour – Trip to monte Conero and boat tour
- Meals not included in the programme, museum entrance tickets – City tax - Extras.
Quote and availability subject to change until confirmation.

Il Tour Operator Esitur da' la possibilità di richiedere salite lungo il percorso del viaggio. Gli orari e i punti di carico definitivi saranno scelti e
comunicati prima della partenza del viaggio. Per eventuale richiesta di punti di carico che non si trovano lungo il percorso, possiamo organizzare
trasferimenti privati non compresi nella quota di partecipazione.
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